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Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD), is a continuum of birth defects related to prenatal
consumption of alcohol. It is 100% preventable, yet it affects upwards of 25,320,000 babies
each year (this is the top estimate, others are lower). FASD costs the United States upwards
of 4 billion dollars per year. It affects children on the bio-psycho-social levels. It ranges
from being completely debilitating to minor effects on the child. Children with FASD have
many deficiencies, there are also many hidden strengths that can be analyzed and improved
upon. FASD also is able to be looked at from a wide variety of angles, including an ecological
perspective and though Piaget?s Theory of Cognitive Development.
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Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD) is an umbrella
term that defines a range of effects of prenatal consumption of alcohol. This spectrum refers to such conditions as;
fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS), fetal alcohol effects (FAE),
alcohol-related neurodevelopmental disorder (ARND), and
alcohol-related birth defects (ARBD). Babies born with
FASD cost the nation an estimated $4 billion per year (Department of Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration an agency of the US Department of Health and
Human Services, 2006b). FASD is completely preventable,
yet is an issue that plagues America. There is a need in America to find suitable means of prevention to FASD.
Figure 1 is a graphic that shows common anomalies generally present with FASD. The graphic showcases the following facial features.
• Epicanthal folds
• Flat Nasal Bridge
• Small Palpebral Fissures
• “Railroad Track” Ears
• Upturned Nose
• Smooth Philtrum
• Thin Upper Lip

This article was written for either Jacob’s BASW or MSW program while at Eastern Washington University. It is being selfpublished at his website, http://jacobrcampbell.com/resources to
help other social work students in their practice and give ideas.

Prevalence and Scope of FASD
Due to the wide range of conditions that FASD incorporates, there currently is not enough statistics to give a complete and accurate range of babies that are born with FASD.
Of the conditions related to FASD, FAS is the most extensively studied. According to the Center for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC, 2006), there is a wide range of statistics showing babies being born with FAS. For every 1,000
babies born in the US, 0.2 to 1.5 have FAS. The CDC (2006)
also states that cases of ARND and ARBD occur three times
as often. There are approximately 4,220,000 babies that are
born each year in the United States (“CIA World Fact Book
United States,” 2006). This means that 844,000 to 6,330,000
are born with FAS. Babies born with ARND or ARBD would
be estimated at 13,504,000 to 18,990,000.
FAS, FAE, ARND, and ARBD all have slightly different
effects on the babies that are born with them. They are all
similar in the fact that they have effects that are 100% preventable and last the entire lifetime of the affected child.
FAE, ARND, and ARBD all are conditions that encompass
parts and pieces of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. FAE is the
outdated terminology for babies that have cognitive and behavior problems but do not have all the typical diagnostic
features of FAS. In 1996, the Institute of Medicine replaced
the term FAE with ARND and ARBD (“CDC FASD FAQ’s
Page,” n.d.).
FAS, FAE, ARND, and ARBD all have slightly different
effects on the babies that are born with them. They are all
similar in the fact that they have effects that are 100% preventable and last the entire lifetime of the affected child.
FAE, ARND, and ARBD all are conditions that encompass
parts and pieces of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. FAE is the
outdated terminology for babies that have cognitive and behavior problems but do not have all the typical diagnostic
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features of FAS. In 1996, the Institute of Medicine replaced
the term FAE with ARND and ARBD. (“CDC FASD FAQ’s
Page,” n.d.).
ARND refers to people with functional or mental problems (these are behavior and or cognitive deficits) linked
to prenatal alcohol exposure. The behavioral deficits that
occur in people with ARND can often overlap with other
behavioral deficits. According to “Ohio’s FASD Initiative”
(2006), these include Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD), Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD), Sensory Integration Disorder (SID), and Learning Disabilities (LD) and others. People
affected by ARND can also have problems with mathematical skills, memory, attention, judgment, or a combination of
these (“CDC FASD FAQ’s Page,” n.d.).
Where ARND deals with psychosocial deficits, ARBD
deals with biophysical birth defects resulting from prenatal alcohol use. Characteristics can be problems with heart,
kidneys, bones, hearing, or a combination of these ((“CDC
FASD FAQ’s Page,” n.d.). They can also include a pattern
of facial anomalies. This pattern includes a smooth philtrum,
thin upper lip, upturned nose, flat nasal bridge and midface,
epicanthal folds, small palpebral fissures, and small head circumference. See figure #1 for a diagram of listed characteristics (Wattendorf & Muenke, 2005).
Johnny, a Look Bio-psycho-social Aspects of FAS
Cramer and Davidhizar (1999) look at Johnny, a 10-yearold adopted boy. While living with his adoptive parents,
Johnny never had needed to be assessed for FAS. It was not
until a teacher brought up concerns with the school nurse,
Anne. The teacher described Johnny as “very hyperactive,
distractible, attention seeking and . . . a variety of developmental delays.” (p. 31) The teacher also described Johnny as
“talkative, affectionate, and socially engaging.” (p. 31) These
types of behaviors are common for children with FAS. Anne
took the time to properly assess Johnny and his needs. She
first went to Johnny’s parents and found out that Johnny had
been recently adopted. The parents knew very little about
Johnny’s history and his birth mother. Anne enlisted the help
of the parents, asking them to approach their social worker
to find out more information about Johnny. It turned out that
his maternal mother had a history of alcoholism, and made
Johnny a likely candidate for FAS.
Anne started observing Johnny in the classroom and playground. She also held various physical examinations. She
found Johnny to have hearing problems, to be small and thin
for his age. She noticed that Johnny had poor motor control
and hand coordination (to such an extent that it made it nearly
impossible for Johnny to grasp and manipulate his pencil to
do his assignments). Johnny’s also had difficulty bouncing
a ball during recess. Johnny exhibited poor impulse control, often getting into fights at the playground. His family

reported that Johnny had issues with “lying, difficulty [in]
writing, difficulty with arithmetic, and a variety of relationship problems.” (p. 31) Johnny was properly diagnosed with
FAS. This case study shows the real-life effects of FASD, and
a few of the impacts on individuals, families, and schools.
Cost of FASD
FASD has a major cost on society due to the birth defects
previously listed. FASD also costs our nation and government agencies financially. It is difficult to come to the precise cost. Most of the rigorous calculations of cost deal with
FAS verses the broader FASD. These costs are generally described in two ways; as the annual cost of FAS to the nation,
and secondly as the lifetime cost of a baby born with FAS.
Lupton (2003) describes four different concerns in regards
to estimating costs associated with FAS. First retrospective
estimates tend to be higher then prospective estimates. Second is the variance in which costs should be included in the
estimate. Should research, policy, administrative costs all be
included in the estimate? Also, which medical conditions
and costs should be associated with FAS? Third, there is not
account for preventive care and the money that can be saved
by effective social policies and programs. Fourth the focus is
on costs to the government and does not include the cost to
the rest of society.
The range well documented rigorous studies on the cost
of FAS yearly varies a great deal. Lupton (2003) says “the
variation in estimated costs is huge. They range from $75
million at the low end to $4.022 billion at the high end. These
results reflect the effect of very different assumptions about
prevalence rates of FAS and appropriate cost components.”
(heading Well-Documented National Estimates, para. 10)
When researching the lifetime cost of FAS studies generally leave out a great number of possible items for inclusion. These items include; medical services for physical
anomalies, welfare payments to family, mental health services, criminal justices, services for mild physical problems
and learning disabilities, and lost the productivity of care
givers and persons with FASD (Lupton, 2003). Reported rigorous studies by the previously mentioned report show the
lifetime costs being between 2 and 2.95 million dollars.
Hidden Strengths for Children with FASD
A holistic approach to discussing problematic dilemmas
will both discuss the inadequacies and the strengths of the
predicament. When Kirst-Ashman and Hull (2006) describe assessments, client empowerment, and strengths; they
state that “assessments that focus solely on shortcomings of
clients ignores their strengths and ability to participate fully
in the change process.” (p. 178) The client also has the right
and an obligation to be active partners in the assessment of
the planned change process.
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Having a strengths perspective can sometimes be difficult
when dealing with clients that have severe deficits. Malbin
(n.d.) gives 20 different hidden strengths for children with
FASD. (as cited in Manitoba Education Training and Youth,
2001) Some of these strengths are as follows: The alcohol
affected children are often concrete thinkers with a strong
visual memory, are good kinetic learners, interact at a high
verbal level using visual language, possess strong mechanical skills, and are spontaneous and curious. (sec. 1.9)

Ecological Perspective

Using the strengths perspective means more than just
looking at the client’s strengths. It means taking in biological, environmental and other factors into account. Each
of these factors can be labeled as systems. The ecological perspective focuses on systems interaction. These systems can be at multiple levels, such as; micro-system (FASD
transactions might include the bio-psycho-social factors),
mezzo-system (Johnny’s transactions with his school helpers
[teacher and nurse] and his social worker is a good example),
exo-system (In Johnny’s case he is affected by the policies
regarding access to information about his maternal mothers
history), and macro-system (Anne had to look at the differences in federal, state and nursing criteria in diagnosing
FAS).
All of these systems have points at which they affect the
systems which they are connected. These points of connection are described as transactions. For example, as previously described, the way in which Johnny’s school helpers
(nurse and teacher), his social worker, and his parents all
have transactions in Johnny’s life. Each of these transactions
takes energy. This energy is either as an input (giving energy
to the affected system) or an output (the affected person or
system expending their energy) working towards homeostasis. These dynamic transactions cause the systems involved
very often to be forced to adapt to survive.
Ecological perspective deals with multi-dimensional systems that interact with the client system. Social workers
should be able to look at the multidimensional aspects of the
client’s life or the problem. These include; micro, mezzo,
and macro. In regards to working with Johnny, these can
be seen at each level. For the micro level, a social worker
can look at his bio-psycho-social difficulties (like his impulse
control) that Johnny experiences. For the mezzo level, a social worker could categorize the different aspects of school
interactions (looking at the classroom, playground, nurse,
teacher. . . etc). For the macro level, a social worker could
look at the financial assistance that the government might
help a family out who has FAS as Johnny does.

FASD in the Light of Jean Piaget Theory of Cognitive
Development
Piaget’s theory of cognitive development consists of four
basic stages. Dawson and Medler (n.d.) describe these four
stages as the following; first is the sensory-motor period.
This ranges from birth to two years old. “They learn to generalize their activities to a wider range of situations and coordinate them into increasingly lengthy chains of behavior.”
(para. 2) Second is preoperational thought. This stage ranges
from two years old to six or seven. Children in this stage
acquire representational skills (especially language) and are
very self-oriented. The third is the concrete operations stage.
This stage varies from six or seven to eleven or twelve. In this
stage, the child can move into seeing ideas from another’s
point of view, and the ability to understand concrete (not abstract) problems. Fourth is the formal operations stage. This
stage goes from eleven or twelve to adult. In this stage, the
child learns to think both logically and abstractly.

Table 1
Figure 2: Piaget’s Theory of cognitive development & FASD
Piaget’s Stages

Sensory-motor
Stage

Preoperational
Thought Stage
Concrete Operations Stage
Formal
Operations Stage

Symptoms and difficulties of children with FASD that coincide with
Piaget’s Stages of development1
Overly sensitive to sensory input
* Upset by bright lights
* Bothered by certain textures of
food
* Annoyed by tags in shirts or seams
in socks
Difficulty picking up social cues Do
not learn from natural consequences
Have very good concrete understanding abilities
Have problems with abstract thinking
Have problems with math and processing information

As previously noted, children born with FASD often have
many cognitive deficiencies. Piaget describes a common pattern of cognitive development for children. Children born
with FASD do not follow Piaget’s developmental stages. In
each of these stages, children with FASD might not progress
or show signs of the mentioned stage. See figure #2 for examples of how children born with FASD do not follow along
with Piaget’s Cognitive Development Stages.
When looking at any theory, including Piaget’s, it is important to critically appraise the theory and if it is a good fit
for the topic that you are looking at. Rogers (2006) gives
five different questions to ask about every theory to decide
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if it’s useful (this is from a hand out in HBSE I class by
Clute, 2006). Number one, is the theory functional? For
a theory to be a useful theory it must be able to clearly describe how concepts relate to each other and the phenomenon
that it is trying to explain. Piaget’s theory is attempting to
the common developmental process that an individual goes
through to get to different cognitive levels. Piaget’s theory
does explain how each of the different stages moves into one
another and is specific in classifying the various aspects of
each stage. Number two the critical thinker must ask if the
theory is strong. Does the theory allow for certain predictors
that can be confirmed through empirical observation? The
stages that Piaget came up with have some empirical tests
that can be done. According to “Wikipedia: Theory of Cognitive Development” (2006), there are many tests that can be
performed for various stages. One example pertaining to the
concrete operational stage, in regards to the child’s elimination of egocentrism.
Show a child a comic in which Jane puts a
doll under a box, leaves the room, and then Jill
moves the doll to a drawer, and Jane comes
back. A child in this stage will say that Jane
will still think it’s under the box even though the
child knows it is in the drawer.
The number three question that must be asked, is the theory parsimonious? A useful theory explains a lot about the
phenomenon in clear and straight forward terms. Piaget often
describes in clear and straightforward terms, but even this can
be interpreted. Often, it can be very difficult to get scholars
to agree on common interpretations (Jean Piaget Society Resources for Students, 2006). Number four, for a theory to be
useful it must be falsifiable. It must be able to be refuted by
empirical testing. This concept coattail’s on the theory being
strong. Due to the fact that the theory is strong, with certain
predictors and testable aspects Piaget’s theory is falsifiable.
The number five question a critical thinker must ask is if the
theory makes practical sense. Piaget’s theory has usefulness
in regards to working practically with clients. It gives helpful indicators to where a child should be cognitively as they
grow up.
Most research that looks tat Piaget’s theory of cognitive
development looks at children who are more or less normal,
and not a comparison to something like FASD. There are
both strengths and weaknesses to looking at FASD according to Piaget’s theory. Using Piaget’s theory is a strength
because; it alerts social workers to the need for assessing
children who do not meet his stages, gives examples of the
way to further test and define more definitely the deficiencies in children with FASD, and shows some of the strengths
of children with FASD. Using Piaget’s theory is a weakness because; it does not give any information about how to
work with people who are dissenters to the common cogni-

tive stages, it does not give much thought to some of the skills
that people with FASD might have (such as high verbal skills
[FASD Center for Excellence Education & Training, 2006]),
and it does not get into any of the non-cognitive deficiencies
that children with FASD often have.
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